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MAIL-call - PRESERVING FORGOTTEN MEMORIES
Your memoirs are most welcome to the DAYS OF OUR
LIVES and is an effort on my part to preserve the stories and
memories of ASA veterans who served in Turkey. Life has a
way of accelerating as we get older. With all of the above
info known - if you wish not to receive future DOOL’s please send that request to asagreenhornet@yahoo.com In this DOOL is the BIO of Major General Charles Denholm,
the ASA Commanding General 1965-1973.
When you send an email to me - PLEASE include the word
ASA in the subject line to insure that I open it and not
mistake it for SPAM. Thank you- - -gH

2007 ASA TURKEY REUNION
23 – 27 September 2007

THE 2007 REUNION HOST & HOSTESS
Luther Mack and Edna Jones
Call 910-575-4562 for reunion info
Mack was a ditty-bopper on Trick#1 at
Det 27 – 1963-1964

Reservation Form for Beach Cove Resort
Below is the Reservation Form for the 2007 reunion at the Beach Cove Resort.

Please use this form and call 1-800-331-6533 and wait for the sales option recording,
then ask for Marianne or Spring. Tell them that you will be attending the ASA Turkey
reunion and give them the info from the below reservation form. . The credit card
payment due then will be your first night stay deposit of either $80.30 or $127.60. The
charges for the reunion banquet, Nakato’s Japanese Steakhouse and the Alabama
Theatre ticket(s) will be charged to your credit card when you check in at the Beach
Cove. The remaining room balance will be due at check-in
Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________ Email: ________________________
Credit card type and Number ________________________________________

Please select your room type and indicate your arrival and departure dates.
______ Oceanfront Executive Suites. One bedroom with 2 queen beds. Living room.
Kitchenette. 1 bath. Private balcony with a direct view of the ocean. $69.00 + 6.90 tax
+ 4.40 resort fee = $80.30 per night.
_______ Oceanfront 2 Bedroom Condo. Master bedroom with king bed. Second
bedroom with 2 double beds. Living room. Full size kitchen. 2 baths. Private balcony
with a direct view of the ocean. $112.00 + 11.20 tax + 4.40 resort fee = $127.60 per
night.
Rates are valid 3 days before and 3 days after reunion.
Special room requests: ___________________________________________________
(We will make every effort to accommodate your requests.)
Arrival Day and Date: ______________________________

Check-In:

4:00pm

Departure Day and Date: __________________________

Check-Out: 11:00am

Dinner at Nakato’s Japanese Steakhouse on Monday, 9/24/07 at 5 pm. $17.50 per
person. Please indicate the number of people attending in your party.
______ Number of people attending dinner
Alabama Theatre show on Monday, 9/24/07 at 7:30pm. $26.00 per person. Please
indicate the number of people attending in your party. Go to www,alabamatheatre.com for the details.
______ Number of people attending Alabama Theatre
MAXWELL’S Prime rib meal and dance on Tuesday, 9/25/07 at 6 pm. $9.00 per
person. Please indicate the number of people attending in your party. You will
pay at Maxwells’s, but we need the number of attendees as this restaurant is well
attended and we need to make the reservations
----------- Number of people who will be attending MAXWELL’s. This info is needed by
Mack Jones to make the reservations. You will pay at Maxwell’s

Banquet on Wednesday, 9/26/07. Please indicate your entrée selections for
everyone occupying your room. $26.50, inclusive per person
______ Breast of Chicken Marsala with Sliced Fresh Mushrooms
______ Roasted Stuffed Pork Loin with Vidalia Onion Sauce
______ Sauteed Scallops Dijon over Bowtie Pasta

If flying to Myrtle Beach and the flight data is not known when making your
reservation – when that info becomes known - call 1-800-331—6533 and ask for
Sales and give your name and they will pull your reservation and fill out the
following for their records.
Name of the Airline _______________________ Number of People ________
Day and Date of Arrival ____________________ Flight Number ___________
Day and Date of Departure _________________ Flight Number ___________
Beach Cove Resort, 4800 S. Ocean Blvd., North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582
Attention: Marianne Smith Call Marianne with any questions 843-918-7710.

TAPS
DENHOLM, Charles J., MG, CG, ASA, 65-73, DOB: 20 September 1914 in
Pittsburgh, PA., DOD: 28 December 2006 of pneumonia at Alexandria, VA

This 1938 photo is 2d Lieutenant Charles J, Denholm when he was attending the Infantry School
at Fort Benning in and a member of the 16th Infantry Regiment of the 1st Infantry Division.
Note the 16 above the cross rifles denotes 16th Infantry Regiment

This photo shows Denholm as
a Lt Colonel in November
1943 when he was assigned to
the 36th Infantry Division as the
ACofS G-3. A month later he
was the commander of the 2d
Battalion of the 143d Infantry
Regiment of the 36th Infantry
Division.

The above photo was taken circa 1964 when Charles J. Denholm was a Brigadier General
and the Deputy to the Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence at the Pentagon.

Above is MG Char;es and Elizabeth Denholm at his 1973 retirement dinner

The above monument is located in Houston, Texas and is a memorial for those who served in the
143d Infantry Regiment of the 36th Infantry Division during WWII. Charles J. Denholm was a

battalion commander in the 143d Infantry Regiment from September 1943 until
the end of WWII.
Other than being the Commanding General of the ASA very little is known about
the 33.5 year military career of Major General (MG) Charles J. Denholm. I
mustered a web search for data on Denholm. Not surprisingly, there is very little
to be found. What I found is a modest man who did his duty without complaint or
expectation of praise, the virtues of a quiet hero & compels me to address the
exemplarily sacrifices, bravery & valor of this ex-ASA CG thereby preserving
some of his history & letting ASA veterans know that he was among the most
decorated WWII veterans while serving with the 1st Infantry Division (1ID) and the
36th Infantry Division (36ID) in North Africa, Italy, France, Germany & Austria
during WWII.
General Denholm tried desperately to be honest with himself to fight the
bureaucratic pomposity, even if it meant that he would not succeed at ASA. I
imagine he felt the tremendous pressure to be someone he wasn’t & suspect that
he sometimes played the game.
Denholm , in essence, a dirt soldier who came up the hard way, but who loved
his profession dearly enough to continue the pursuit of excellence in it.
EXPECTATIONS
He didn’t quite meet the expectation of a Major General as he wore his hair long
and rarely wore his ribbons & his uniforms were nearly always wrinkled. I suspect
that Denholm wanted to look and act like a typical ASA soldier, that epitomized
the common ASAer – and was totally committed to the mission. MG Denholm
was an intensely private man and said that when he retired, he put the military
completely behind him.
He was dubbed as Charlie 2-star or Uncle Charlie & his hand shake was similar
to handling a dead fish! Those characterizations say a lot about him & a lot more
about the phases that ASA was going thru during his tenure as CG of the ASA.
During his tenure, the ASA ballooned from under 15,000 to members over
26,000, as America became embroiled more deeply in the Cold War & Vietnam.
His deputy was BG Dayton Willis Eddy who served as deputy 1963-1966 &
retired as a MG in 1969.
The results of the search is, of course, conjecture on my part to draw analogies
about Denholm’s early years on active duty. Charles Joseph Denholm was born
28 September 1914 in Pittsburgh, PA & nothing is known about his boyhood life
except that at age 21 was appointed to West Point in 1934 & graduated in 1938
at age 24.

At West Point he participated in triathelon events & experienced rigid discipline in
the hands of upper classmen & hazing was practiced with methods that were
violent & uncontrolled. . Further no information is available in regards to his class
standing at West Point or why he chose the Infantry branch for active duty.. He
was commissioned in June 1938 a 2d Lieutenant & was assigned to the 1ID..
Gen. Denholm didn't talk much about his wartime exploits & kept them in his
memory & did not want to relive it, just quietly fade away. He earned the
Distinguished Service Cross, two Silver Stars, Legion of Merit, two Bronze Stars,
two Purple Hearts & numerous other medals.although he told his son of the
Tunis ordeal about six months before his death, just before he lost the ability to
speak. His reticence was typical of his generation. In other respects, he was a
pacifist. According to his son he couldn't stand being around guns.
During WWII he rose from being a First Lieutenant combat Platoon Leader to
Company Commander to Battalion Commander in the 1ID & 36ID’s and was
.promoted to Brevet Colonel before the end of WWI. After the war he was
reverted back to Lt Col. Denholm cared for the infantry troops under his
command & never spilled their blood to win glory for himself & never claimed
credit for victory nor avoided responsibility for being captured
The 1st Infantry Division is the oldest
continuously serving division in the
United States Army. The Big Red One
(as the Division is commonly known) has
had many roles that helped shape the
country's history. The Division was the first
to cross the Rhine into occupied Germany.
By the end of the war, the Division had
suffered 22,668 casualties and boasted
five Medals of Honor winners.

My research shows that Denholm was promoted to Lt Col in a space of 5 years
as men of real leadership were found & those incapable fell by the wayside. After
graduating from West Point & to his delight his first assignment was to Fort
Benning where he attended the Infantry School & was a Platoon Leader & later

Company Commander in a company of the 1st Bn, 16th Inf Regt of the The Big
Red One Div.
The Big Red One moved from Benning to Fort Hamilton in June 1940. Denholm
was married in 1940 at Poughkeepsie, NY to Elizabeth Humphreyson & that was
the year that the first peace time draft was instituted. Throughout their 66 years
she enjoyed a simple life, valuing friends & her husband above material
consumption. Early on she understood that to be part of his military life meant
that she would have to, want to, accept his way of life. They had 2 daughters,
Elizabeth and Eleanor & a son Charles J. Denholm Jr.
In 1941 Fort Devens became the reception center for hundreds of men where
troops of

The 1st Infantry Division

The 45th Infantry Division
The 32nd Infantry Division

trained there in preparation for war as Pearl Harbor was attacked on 7 December
1941 & the ETO war was escalating. At that time Fort Devens was a medium
size post in the foothills west of Boston.
The War Department alerted & ordered the 1ID in early 1942 that it would be
going overseas to support the war effort in the ETO. The 1ID spent the winter of
1941 loading & landing on beaches in Massachusetts, North Carolina & in Puerto
Rico. After Pearl Harbor, training was intensified. In February 1942 the whole
1ID moved by rail & convoy to Camp Blanding at Starke, FL.for additional training
& deployment. Elizabeth Denholm returned to Poughkeepsie to live while her

husband was off to war. Soon Denholm was a company commander in a
company subordinate to the 1st Inf Bn, 16th Inf Regt. The entire 1ID moved to
New York & the troopship sailed on 2 August.
Denholm found himself with company level responsibility, duffel bag over one
shoulder & a slung M1 rifle over the other & walking in his olive drab fatigues up
the gangplank & into the bowells of a troop ship with the knowledge that he was
leaving behind everything dear to his heart & embarking on an adventure from
which he might not return. .
Life on board for Denholm was surreal, a new & unnerving experience as a
company commander. A full division of men were jammed into every crevice and
corner of a rolling, reeking troop ship. Many of the troops were seasick. There
were endless drills aboard ship as it crossed the Atlantic unescorted, landed in
Scotland on 7 August 1942 & entrained immediately for Tidworth Barracks,
England.. There his company ensued a concentrated period of maneuvers,
including more amphibious training near Glasgow. By 16 October 1942 all
personnel of the 1ID was loaded on ships to be used in the projected North Africa
invasion..
Denholm’s baptism to combat took place on 8 November 1942 when his
company landed near Arzew on the coast of Algeria near Oran in North Africa as
part of the "Torch" Invasion, the first American campaign against Germany.
He quickly discovered that this was the real thing as he stayed low under artillery
shells, machine gun tracers, & small arms fire, & his motions became automatic
reflexes: organize—spread out—stay down—move ahead & lead by example......
By morning the African beach had been taken, & the baptism was over the next
day & he was awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge.

After this, the 1ID underwent intensive training & garrison duties near Oran from
19 November 1942 to 24 January 1943. It was in January 1943 that Denholm
was given a battlefield promotion from Captain to Lt Col & given command of the
1st Inf Bn of the 16th Inf Regt, 1ID..

16th Infantry Regiment Crest

On 19 April 1943 Denholm’s 1st Battalion went into battle near Mateur in northern
Tunisia. The attack was aimed at Mateurand Hill 523. The battle for Hill 523 has
been described as a battle without a letup & one of the bloodiest battles of the
North Africa campaign. The fighting including fierce battles which included
Denholm & his 1st Bn’s progress of inching up Hill 523 sometimes only by the
aid of ropes. Passes were few, trails so narrow & tortuous that only mules could
negotiate them. The fighting included drenching artillery explosions & hidden
mines & walls of machine gun fire & even barbaric bayonet fighting. It was
exhausting & those who went through it doubted that war could be any worse...
Despite these obstacles & bitter enemy resistance, the advance never stopped.
DENHOLM;S 1st Inf Bn, 16th Inf Regt, 1ID CAPTURED ON HILL 523
It was on HILL 523 on 2 May 1943 that Charles J. Denholm & 150 doughboy’s of
his1st Bn were captured by the Germans Nothing is know about that surrender
by Denholm, but it certainly was a memory that he did not forget. It is known that
on the night of 5 May 1943, Denholm was among 464 U.S. & Brit POW’s who
were marched though the wrecked docks of Tunis & loaded onto the Italian
freighter, Loyd Triestina, for passage to Italian stockades. Allied planes soon
attacked the freighter, carrying out an order from Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower:
"Sink, burn, & destroy. Let nothing pass." All of the prisoners were terrified, most
of them suffering from dysentery & were locked in the ship's dank hold while near
misses opened seams in the hull & cannon fire riddled the upper decks. German

anti-aircraft crews answered, & after a second attack blue smoke draped the
listing freighter.
With the freighter slowly sinking, the Italian captain managed to head it toward
Tunis harbor. A third Allied attack landed a bomb in the forecastle; it was a dud.
A lieutenant is quoted as saying: "Not one of us doubted the transport was going
to sink. We began beating the cage & yelling to be released." After a fourth
attack, the Italian crew abandoned ship, & the crewless captain beached the
freighter on an even keel several hundred yards offshore. He & his German
gunners freed the prisoners & rowed away in the last remaining lifeboat. As the
attacks continued throughout the afternoon of 7 May 1943. The prisoners draped
across the deck large red crosses they had shaped out of upholstery ripped from
the ship's saloon. Allied pilots failed to see the crosses or considered them a
ruse. The ordeal ended when several British soldiers swam ashore during the
night seeking help, It is believed that Lt Col Denholm was the senior POW on the
freighter.as he later reported more than 4000 cannon & machine-gun holes in the
freighter's hull & that one man was killed & three were wounded during the
bombardment.
Even though he & most of his battalion were captured on Hill 523 he was
awarded the Silver Star for galantry on Hill 523, the Purple Heart and the POW
medals. The Purple Heart was based on shrapnel hitting & knocking a front tooth
out & as all who knew him he had the tooth replaced later with a gold tooth. It is
not know if the injury occurred on Hill 523 or on the prisoner freighter.

Silver Star

Purple Heart

Prisoner of War Medal

On 7 May 1943 Hill 523 was taken & the 1ID was relieved & the tattered
remnants of Rommel's desert fighters filed down from Cap Bon Peninsula. The
Afrika Korps was no more. The 1ID’s North Africa campaign ended on 16 August
1943 ..
After his return from being a POW he was debriefed & assigned to the 36ID that
was in need of a battalion commander. In September of 1943 Lt Col Denholm
became a T-Patchers as the 36ID was called. On 9 September 1943 he was in
command of T-Patchers who tumbled off the ropes into small landing craft
bobbing on Salerno Bay in the pre-dawn blackness. The men were eager &
ready for their first combat mission. The threat of invasion had forced Italy's
surrender, & the announcement, made just nine hours before the jump-off, had
spread rapidly throughout the ships. Some men thought the invasion would be
cancelled but the operation went ahead. Confident, tough, doughboys hit the
deck. Salerno was a fierce baptism of fire for the 36ID. The small landing boats
bucked the surf, grounded on the beach. Men charged ashore, cut paths through
mine fields & barbed wire. An enemy outpost marked them with machine gun
tracers. Krauts were waiting —waiting with 88s on the ridges, with tanks on the
flats.
In November 1943 he was assigned as the ACofS G-3 of the 36ID. A month
later he was the commander of the 2nd Bn of the 143d Inf Regt of the 36ID..

143d Infantry Regiment crest
ARMS SECURE PEACE

During the period 8-17 December 1943 Denholm’s 2d Battalion led the combat
mission of the 143d in its battle attack at San Pietro. They met strong opposition
& were pinned down with heavy small-arms, mortar & artillery fire. The bullets
ripped the olive trees to shreds, many men of the 2d Bn jumped through the wire
in an attempt to throw hand grenades through the firing slits of the pillboxes.

They also had come to mined and booby-trapped barbed-wire defenses in front
of pillboxes. It was this battle that Denholm’s heroism was recognized for valor in
battle & he was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, second only to the
Medal of Honor as a battle decoration.
Distinguished Service Cross

The battle effort continued on 9 December, but progress was measured in terms
of a few hard-won yards. From 10 to 14 December 1943 there was little action in
the San Pietro area as the Germans had retreated.
The 36ID fought in the Italian Campaign as part II Corps of the 5th Army in such
notable actions as Mt. Lungo, San Pietro & the Rapido River Crosing.
In the Rapido River crossing action, the 36ID lost the better part of two of its
three Infantry Regt’s - 141st & 143d - in unsuccessful attempts to cross the river.
I’m certain that MG Denholm never forgot his participation in the Rapido River
crossing. In that operation in January 1944, more than 2100 men of the 141st &
143d Regts were KIA, WIA, or MIA in a heroic & needless sacrifice. After the war
the survivors petitioned Congress to investigate this disaster. A hearing was held,
but not the investigation they wished. They were told officially that the sacrifice
was necessary as part of a grand tactical plan & that the CG’s of II Corps & the
5th Army who ordered the attack had used good judgement.
THE RAPIDO RIVER CROSSING DISASTER
In January 1944, the 36ID was tasked to cross the heavily fortified Rapido River
by the CG of II Corps, & the CG of the 5th Army.
According to the plan of attack, Fifth Army units would deliver a series of blows
along the Gustav Line. The British would strike across the Garigliano River near
the coast on 17 January. On the 20th four battalions of the 36ID would make the
culminating effort by attacking across the Rapido. Once over the river & into the
Liri Valley, would let the tanks of the 1st Armored Div to pass through. They

would strike toward Rome & join the forces landing at Anzio on the morning of 22
January. That was the way they thought it would work.
It was known that the Germans had a clear view of the low ground on the 36ID
side of the river, & that no suitable concealment existed for a mile on the 36ID
side of the river, it was decided that a night operation would be less hazardous.
The infantrymen would have to hand-carry all the crossing equipment to the river
bank because there were no suitable roads & because the noise of the trucks
grinding through the deep mud would alarm the German outposts. As soon as
the leading units cleared the far bank, engineers would start constructing bridges.
It was decided to begin the crossing three hours after sunset, at 2000 hours.
Between then & daylight the troops would have about 11 hours of darkness.
During this time they would have to get across, clear the river bank & occupy &
hold a good portion of the line of strongpoints so that bridge sites would be free
from enemy rifle & mortar fire. Then more troops, tanks, guns, & trucks would be
able to cross over, build up a secure bridgehead, & let the 1st Armored Division
pass through.
Everybody knew that a tactical principle was being violated: night operations
must be simple, but there was no way in the world to keep this operation simple.
And everybody knew also that if it did not succeed under the cover of darkness, it
most certainly would not succeed in broad daylight when all the formations would
be under German observation.
The plan called for 2 battalions of the141st Inf Regt, with two engineer
companies & a chemical warfare company attached would across the river north
of the village of San Angelo & 2 battalions of the 143d Inf Regt with similar
attachments south of the village. To cross the river each battalion had 8
pneumatic rubber boats, about 8 wooden boats, & 4 improvised footbridges.
Once the Battalions were across, the engineers would construct 2 six ton
pontoon treadway bridges. Corps & 36ID artillery would try to neutralize the
German strongpoints. Denholm’s Battalion was held in reserve.
Denholm & the other battalion commanders knew that crossing the highly fortified
Rapido was an impossible task even though it was only 15 yards wide &
expressed their views to the 36ID’s CG who concurred with their views & had
already made it known to Corps & Army Hq’s. They recommended feinting an
attack on the Rapido by building up supply dumps, preparing & marking
approaches, destroying enemy installations by artillery fire, but with no intention
of actually making an attack. This would have kept the Germans in a state of
expectation & caused them to hold their troops in readiness.
The assault began on 20 January 1944 during a cold drizzle, heavy fog, hung
over the river that night. As the four assault battalions started the mud was ankle
deep during their approach marches to the crossing sites, the Germans sensed
the operation & enemy shells began to fall with a deadly accurate fury. White
tapes marking clear lanes through minefields soon became indistinguishable as
the marching men trampled them into the mud & the artillery tore them into
shreds.

The German artillery was particularly effective. Shells decimated the units, broke
up the formations & destroyed the assault boats. Guides lost their way. Carrying
parties lost equipment. Men strayed into minefields. The swirling current of the
Rapido swept boats & men downstream.
Three of the footbridges were destroyed before reaching the river. One was
defective at the start, one was destroyed in a minefield explosion & the other got
a direct hit from an artillery shell at the crossing site. The single remaining
footbridge was finally installed at 0400, 8 hours after the start of the attack. Three
rifle companies, perhaps 400 men, got across. A few soldiers worked their way
through the barbed wire & by daylight entered the main German positions, but
they were soon killed or captured. The rest were forced to dig in & await support.
Then German artillery destroyed the footbridge. Unable to be reinforced, the men
could not return to the near side.
Another battalion, because German artillery had destroyed or damaged their
boats, did not get across the river until about 0600 in the morning.
The Germans immediately forced them into a pocket with the river at their backs.
In the open, without cover, attacked by tanks, unable to be reinforced, the
battalion was ordered to return to the near bank. The men who remained alive
managed to cross by swimming or on a damaged footbridge that was still in
place but under water.
What had been accomplished? At a cost of hundreds of casualties, a handful of
men were on the far bank of the Rapido. They were fighting for survival & it was
only a matter of time until they would be wiped out.
About 1000 that morning of 21 January, the II Corps CG, arrived at the 36ID CP.
& told the 36ID CG that the 36ID would have to make another attack at once.
Denholm had already alerted his troops to be prepared to cross the river at 2100,
to rescue the men who were isolated on the far side of the Rapido.
The CG of II Corps wanted an all-out attack to go before noon because the sun
shining into the eyes of the German defenders would make it difficult for them to
see. The 36ID CG knew that that was impossible because of the disorganization
among the units. The attack finally started at 1600.
The 3d battalion of the 143d got two companies across the river rather quickly,
But by daylight of 22 January, the battalion commander & the company
commanders were all KIA or WIA, most of the platoon & squad leaders were
casualties. Since the units were being pounded & gradually destroyed on the far
side, the men were ordered back. Some of the wounded who tried to swim back
were swept downstream & drowned. It was now Denholm;s battalion turn to
cross the Rapido. His battalion suffered numerous casualties & gained very little
ground. In the morning, Denholm reported that his battalion was running out of
ammunition, the 143d commander masked the river with smoke & sent another
battalion across. By noon of the 22nd, both battalions were pushed back against
the river. That afternoon the men were ordered back. The footbridges & almost
all of the boats were by then destroyed, so many of the men had to swim & some
of them were drowned, especially the wounded.

The measure of the 141st & 143d failure at the Rapido can be seen from the
German reaction. A message received by carrier pigeon indicated what the
German troops thought. Having captured one of the 36ID pigeons, they
released the bird, which flew, back to the 36ID loft. "Herewith a messenger
pigeon is returned," they had written. "We have enough to eat and what's more,
we look forward with pleasure to your next attempt."
The 3 regiments of the 36ID had spent 40 days & 40 nights" along the Rapido
River & on the hills above Cassino & the attempts to cross the Rapido River had
nearly halved the 36ID's combat strength. It was a tired 36ID that was leaving the
line going into a rest area near Piedmonte.
Some of the accounts that have been published of the failure of the Rapido River
crossing have reflected unfavorably on the brilliant record & outstanding battle
successes of the 36ID. Some 6000 infantrymen of the 36ID, tried to get across
the Rapido. They fought under conditions that made it impossible for them to
succeed. It is tragic that their efforts were made in vain.
The fault at the Rapido was unwarranted optimism, the refusal to look facts in the
face & the unwillingness to draw the correct conclusions. Most wanting
something to happen, simply willing it, is not enough. Wishing, as the Rapido
proved, will not make it so.
On 25 May 1944, the 36ID landed at Anzio & led the breakout toward Rome. The
36ID captured Velletri on 1 June 1944, & opened the gates of Rome for the 5th
Army. The following explains where Denholm was in July 1944: In a Sicily
invasion diary account that appeared in Stars and Stripes on 17 July 1944,
soldier James A. Burchard recounted how, a few days earlier, a buddy of his
named Johnson, with Col. Denholm and two other officers, had just topped a hill
in a Jeep when a shell exploded nearby. One was killed outright, another was hit
in the chest and Col. Denholm was hit in the left shoulder. Desperately trying to
get the officer with the chest wound back to camp, Johnson steered while Col.
Denholm worked the pedals. For this Denholm was awarded a purple heart and
recuperated from his wounds.
Purple Heart
Second Award

Bronze Star
Two Awards

The 36ID was then pulled out of Italy and landed on the beaches of Southern
France on 15 August 1944. Driving up through Southern France, the 36ID was
attacking & breaking the Siegfried Line when the war in Europe ended.
The 36ID returned to the United States in December 1945 & was inactivated at
the same time.
The 36ID had spent 400 days in combat, accepted the surrender of Field Marshal
Hermann Goering, won seven campaign streamers for its colors, taken part in
two assault landings & 14 of its members had won the Medal of Honor. The 36ID
had the ninth highest casualty rate of any Army Division in World War II.

American Campaign Medal

Europe-Africa-Middle East
Campaign Medal

American Defense Medal

WWII Victory Medal

After WWII, Denholm served at Hq’s Army Ground Forces, 1945 to 1946 and
was awarded the Legion of Merit for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the
performance of outstanding services & achievements. The Legion of Merit is one
of only two United States decorations to be issued as a neck order (the other

being the Medal of Honor. The Legion of Merit is 7th in the order of precedence
of U.S. military decorations,

Next assignment was to West Point where he served 1947 to 1949 in the
Topography & Graphics department, By now he was a Full Colonel & was
assigned to the Command & General Staff College, Fort Leavenworth, KS.,
1949-1951. For 6 months during the years 1951-52 was a student at the Joint
Forces Staff School at Norfold, VA.
During the period 1952-55 served at Hq;s, Armed Forces Far East in Tokyo,
Japan with his family. There he oversaw intelligence efforts across Indochina.

From 1955-56 was a student at the War College in Carlisle Barracks, Pa.; . It is
the U. S. Army's most senior military educational institution &. prepares the
students for strategic leadership responsibilities & is a stepping stone for
promotion to the general ranks. Upon completion Denholm was granted a
Master’s Degree in strategic studies. While there they resided in a big & old
farmhouse

During the years 1957-1960 was assigned as the Deputy to the Assistant Chief
of Staff for Intelligence at the Pentagon. There he & his subordinates provided
comprehensive, objective, & independent analyses & evaluations of the subject
areas of vital interest to defense decision makers. BG Denholm was awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal for his service 1963-1964. & assigned as the CG of
the ASA.

The Distinguished Service Medal is a high level military decoration which is
issued for meritorious service to the government of the United States as a senior
officer of the armed forces.
After this Denholm was posted in 1960 to a hardship tour in Tehran, Iran for duty
at the US Army Mission Hq’s & the Military Assistance Advisory Group
(ARMISH/MAAG). At that time Iran was a CENTO ally. His job was to administer
the bilateral defense ARMISH/MAAG agreement. As a result, the first Iranian
officers began training in the United States & they were followed by many more
over the next 3 decades. The ARMISH-MAAG remained active in Iran until the
Islamic revolutionary regime came to power in 1979….
.
During the years 1962-64 he served as the Chief of Staff for the 2nd Army & later
was the Fort Meade Post Commander.

During the years 1965-1973 was the CG of ASA.

Gen. Denholm retired as a major general in 1973. In his retirement, he enjoyed
woodworking and was particularly adept at copying fine furniture. He also
renovated Beverly Hills Community United Methodist Church, where he was a
member for many years. It is obvious that MG Denholm had other military
awards, but that info is not available to me. Be it remembered that Denholm’s
battlefield awards are among the most who served in WWII
He was inducted into the Military Intelligence Corps Hall of Fame in 1988. for
exceptional service in the field of military cryptology & SIGINT. When initially
contacted to ascertain his willingness to have his name submitted for election to
Honorary Membership, MG Denholm asserted with more than a modicum of
surprise that he was unaware that he was even remembered.
The general election of 1999 brought the NASAA its first Honorary Member.
Major General (retired) Charles J. Denholm was the longest-serving CG in the
history of both ASA and INSCOM, serving from 1965 to 1973. During his tenure,
the ASA ballooned from under 15,000 to members over 26,000, as America
became embroiled more deeply in Vietnam.
When initially contacted to ascertain his willingness to have his name submitted
for election to Honorary Membership, MG Denholm asserted with more than a
modicum of surprise that he was unaware that he was even remembered. To the
contrary, the ASA Commander affectionately known throughout the Agency as
"Uncle Chuck" epitomized the common ASAer -- not necessarily STRAC, but
totally committed to the mission.
The letter confirming his selection stated, in part, "Your efforts in behalf of those
of us who manned the positions, analyzed product, maintained equipment, kept
the circuits open. . .were universally recognized and appreciated by the rank and

file; you, General, were revered by us all, and we would have followed you, if not
into Hell, certainly to the nearest bar." In his response, the General replied, "The
kind words . . .are appreciated, but I know the success of our organization was a
result of each of us contributing. We had eight years of outstanding accomplishments together." An intensely private man, he demurred when approached for
an interview for the Antenna Field, stating that when he retired, he put the military
completely behind him. In civvies now for twenty-seven years, the General and
his wife live in Alexandria, VA, where he tends his garden. If his plants are
nurtured as well as he nurtured us those eight years, they must be exquisite -although growing in all directions.
Received the following from Rand Dee Bowerman who was a SP5 05H at the
335th RR Co in Can Tho in 1970. (Please note that I, Elder RC Green) was the
1SG of the 335th RR Co from October 1969 to January 1970 and do not
remember Bowerman and his mustache. Warren Noble replaced me as 1SG
when I rotated to Fort Devens)
"Two-Star Charlie". Helluva guy and great leader of ASA during [the cold war]..
He was eccentric in the best sense of Geroge Patton; wearing a huge fur coat
over his uniform and driving around in a sports car. He was a combat
commander in WWII and had a big role in the American advance in North Africa.
He was a POW. He kept ASA alive and well doing its mission; unfortunately, a
couple of weak leaders after MG Denholm (BG Godding and (later) MG William I.
Rolya, sold us out based on false allegations of 'the green door" syndrome in
Vietnam.......this "syndrome" did happen, but I am here to tell you that many of us
"junior ASA guys" in Vietnam found plenty of ways to pass on sanitized real-time
SIGINT to combat commanders for immediate action. The real villian was the
NSA clique in Saigon who got a big kick out of inflating their egos by "slow
playing" ARDF, decrypts, and other COMINT data, thus earning ASA a bad rep
with higher level combat commanders. I've been away from strategic and tactical
SIGINT since 2000, but I have to tell you that from 1977 (death of ASA) until
2000, tactical SIGINT (totally) and strategic SIGINT (partially) were totally
mismanaged by "regular MI" and the Army in general. I fondly remember MG
Denholm awarding me a BSM in Can Tho, RVN, in March of 1970. The "lifers" at
the 335th RRC (soon to be Operations company Can Tho) thought my long and
thick mustache would offend MG Denholm! He shows up in rumpled TWs with
longer hair and sideburns than any 05H I ever knew!! RIP, General. Rand Dee
Bowerman, Former SP/5
EDDY, Dayton Willis, BG, Deputy CG ASA, 63-66, DOB: at Vineyard Haven, MA
DOD: 23 January 1999 at age 83 at the Maryland Shock Center in Baltimore
after a stroke. Dayton Willis Eddy, 83, a retired Major General in the Army Signal
Corps who became telecommunications coordinator in the Maryland Department
of General Services. General Eddy, a resident of Clarksville, MD served in the
Pacific in World War II. He later served in Washington & France. He was a
graduate of the Industrial College of the Armed Forces in Washington & the
Armed Forces Staff College in Norfolk. From 1963 to 1966, he was deputy

Commanding General of the Army Security Agency, & from 1966 to 1969, he
was director of communications-electronics on the Joint Staff Organization of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff. He retired later that year after a brief period as deputy chief
of reserve components on the Army staff. General Eddy's military decorations
included two awards of the Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star & the Army
Commendation Medal. General Eddy was born in Vineyard Haven, MA. In 1937,
he graduated from the University of Vermont, where he majored in electrical
engineering. He was commissioned as a 2d Lieutenant of Infantry in the Army
Reserves through ROTC. In 1964, he received a master's degree in business
administration from George Washington University. In 1940, he was called to
active duty. When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on December 7,
1941, he was aboard a troop transport bound for the Philippines. The ship was
ordered to Australia instead. Because of his background in electrical
engineering, he was detailed to the Signal Corps. During the next three years,
he had assignments in Australia, Java & New Guinea. In 1944, he commanded
a signal battalion that set up communications for the headquarters of General of
the Army Douglas MacArthur during the liberation of the Philippines. In 1946,
General Eddy was ordered to Washington. He spent the next five years in the
Office of the Chief Signal Officer of the Army & had maintained a residence in the
Washington area since then. He lived in Falls Church before moving to
Clarksville 25 years ago. He was recalled to active duty from retirement for
several months in 1971. He began his career with the Maryland General
Services Department in 1972. He retired a second time in 1981. General Eddy
was a member of the Association of the U.S. Army, the Armed Forces
Communications Electronics Association & St. Marks Episcopal Church in
Highland. Survivors include his wife of 55 years, Jane Johnston Eddy of
Clarksville; two daughters, Dana C. Rau of Sharpsburg, Md., and Janet L. Voight
of Germantown; and three grandchildren.
FURST, Louis K., Maj-LtCol, CDR Det 4, 61-62, DOB: 15 October 1917 DOD:
18 August 1998 of throat cancer at Santa Ana, CA per John Spivey & Tom Fritz
GAZAWAY, Eileen, DOB 21 February 1937, DOD: 30 September 2000 at
Plainville, GA., wife of John Gazaway, E3-E5 982 Det 27, NO62-MY65, 2074
Riverbend Rd., Plainville, GA 30733, 706-295-5307, johngazaway@earthlink.net
JENKINS, Furman DOB: 13 September 1941 DOD: 5 May 2000 at Orangeburg,
SC, RA14624170, 059, Det 27, 14NO60-AU62, Highway 178 N, Orangeburg, SC
29115, 803-534-3840, BPED JL56 DEROS MY62 TOE 3y ETS AU62 per 319th
SO#216 dtd 7NO60 sent by Max Putter
QUARTERMAN, William (Biilly), DOB: 26 June 1942 DOD: November 1982 in
Seattle, WA., E3-E4 Motor Pool Det 4, 61-62, per Norman King.
ROARK, James G., DOB: 16 February 1922 DOD: 7 March 2006 at Coal City,
Raleigh County, WV, RA15056645 E7 Det 27, 60-1MR62

I found Sgt Roarks name on Det 27 Special Orders #14 dated 26 January 1961
that was sent to me by Max Putter.
MANZARALI NCO OPEN MESS SKED FOR JANUARY 1961
Courtesy of Max Putter .
NOTE THE BEER AND MIXED DRINKS PRICES

MAIL CALL, in alphabetical order
AINES, Don, Det 4, 60-61
ARMSTRONG, Ataturk, Det 27, 60-62
BALDWIN, Ken, Det 66,
BOONE, Laddie, Det 27, 60-62
BUTTRICK, John, Det 27, 67-68
CAMMACK, Maurice, Det 27, 57-59
CANBY, Dave, Det 27 & 4-4, 66-68
CARPENTER, Chuck, Det 4-4, 68-70
CARRIER, Frank, Det 27, 63-64
CASTIGLIANO, Pete, Det 4, 61-62
CISMOSKI, Dave, Det 27, 60-62
COKER, Willie, Det 4, 61-62
COWIE, Bill, Det 27, 60-61
COOK, Bill, Det 27, 63-64
FEICK, Phil, Det 27, 64-67
FIRZHENRY, Frank, Det 4, 63-64
GILMAN, Sid, Det 4-4, 67-69
HARBER, Jim, Det 27, 62-63
HARDWICK, Mack, Det 4, 61-62 & 4-4, 71-73
HARRIS, Larry, Det 4-4, 69-70
ISLER, Rod, Det 4-4, 68-70
KAY, Bill, FS Augsburg, 78-81
KING, Norman, Det 4, 61-62
KRAUCHUNE, Dick, Det 27, 60-61
LAZZARA, Tom, Det 27, 63-66
MURRAY, Butch, Det 27, 60-62
NEILL, Hank, Det 27, 62-64
O’BRIEN, Jack, Det 4, 64-65
PROBERT, Harold, Det 27, 60-62
PRYOR, Vic, Det 27, 60-62
ROTEN, Wyman, Det 4, 61-62
SPIVEY, John, Det 4, 61-62
TESCHKER, Chuck, Det 27, 60-62
WACENDAK, Andy, Det 4, 66-67
WALTERS, Bill, Det 27, 65-67 & Det 4-4 67-68 & Det 4, 86-87
WATSON, Jesse, Det 27 & 4-4, 66-69

AINES, Donald S., YOB 1926, CPT, AGC, Adj., Det 4, AU60-AU61, (Marjorie),
11772 Woodlea Dr, Waynesboro, PA 17268, 717-762-2619, no email. Ret COL

While preparing the Gen Denholm
TAPS story I though of the War
Time exploits of a good friend of
ours, Donald S. Aines , who wrote a
203 page book of his 29 year
Military career, WIN, DRAW, LOSE

.

Pvt –Pfc, March-August 1945
1st/Sgt – WOJG
in WWII
Sept 1946 – August 1949
1LTm July 1951 – Sept 1953
in Korean War

WOJG – 1LT, May 1950 –July 1951

1LT – Captain, Sept 1953 – July 1957

12 Oct 2004
Dear Elder, I wish you and your
Family the very best of health and
happiness in the many, many years
to come. My very best, Don

1LT Donald S. Aines at Inchon in March 1951
Co B, 8th Engineer Battalion, 1st Cavalry Division

Pvt Donald S. Aines
Co K, 60th Infantry Regiment
9th Infantry Division
Geisenfeld, Germany, July 1945

Talked to Colonel Aines on 7 January 2007 regarding the Beaver aircraft that
iced up and crashed on 30 April 1961 in the mountain area north of the village of
Kure. Before the crash Floyd Ketchersid, the pilot, had made radio contact with
Aines and informed him that the wings were icing up and that he was trying to get
below the clouds to shake the ice off the wings. On the Beaver with Ketchersid
was Warrant Officer Sterling Allen and Captain John Hamlin who were returning
from a TDY trip to Det 27 at Manzarali Station. Several hours passed before Turk
authorities reported the crash location. Captain Aines was the Adjutant at Det 4
and immediately organized a rescue party to get to the crash site.

ARMSTRONG, Robert M (Mitch & ATATURK) YOB 1940 RA14705416 BPED
JL59 ETS JL62, E3-E5, 059, TK#3, Det 27, 60-62, (Dorothy Louise), 1007
Colony Dr., New Bern, NC 28562, 252-637-2525, armstrondsl@earthlink.net is
kaput

The above photo was taken in January 1961 and shows SP4 Simone and SP5 Mitch
Armstrong posing with a wild boar.

Photo by Vic Pryor

In September 2006 Ataturk opted to organize a surprise get together in Reno, NV
with his old 059 friend from Trick #3 at Det 27, namely the legendery Harold
Probert. See below under Vic Pryor for the write-up and additional photo’s.
BALDWIN, Kenneth E., Det 66, baldwin0999@yahoo.com
My email to Ken Baldwin: Merhaba Ken, Finally, thanks to Gulcin (GIGI) Erez
I've been able to send you a e-mail regarding your tour of duty at Det 66 and the
troubles that you encountered with the Turkish custom laws during your stay at
Manzarali Station, aka Site 23. I'm almost certain that, by now, you've been able
to find and read my ASA Turkey newsletters that are called DAYS OF OUR
LIVES or simply DOOL's.
If not, go to http://dool-1.tripod.com or simply dool-1.tripod.com.
Thus far there has been hardly any response from Det 66 vets. However one
of those Det 66 vets has been trying to find you since 2001 or earlier. His
name is Daryl Waite and you can find his and others to whom will be receiving
this email in the Cc portion of this email. Alan Chermak - a Det 27 MP recalls
U from Manzarali and did an excellent write-up about his friendship with U. He
is a faithful reader of my DOOL's.
A friend of yours who worked with U in Saudi Arabia found my DOOL's on the
web and inquired about your whereabouts. I lost his email, but think that his
name was Davis and that U had shown him the write-ups about your troubles
in Turkey.
I most certainly will be pleased to hear from U and clarify any errors in what
has been reported in my DOOL'S. I've pasted and attached most of what
is in my files for U to review.
Have U given any thought to writing a book about your trials and tribulations
while being a young Signal Corps soldier who just happened to receive orders
for assignment to Det 66 at Manzarali Station.
The first email to me from Ken Baldwin: Al, Got your E-Mail and thanks for
contacting me. Yes I am now back in Kuþadasý where Ý spent my exile if you
want to call it that. So [Ed Gerow] also lýve here in the town Ý fell Ý ruined.
Later, Ken
BOONE, Laddie R YOB 1940 RA19635742 E4 Det 27, 60-9MR62, (Lynn),
Carlton, OR 97111, 503-852-7026, long.shanks@comcast.net Found per Det 27
Special Order #14, dtd 26 January 1961 that was sent to me by Max Putter. It
listed the adjusted DEROS dates for 43 people that included 2Lt Frederick F.
Frye. I called Laddie Boone on 6 January 2007
Hoo boy, that was a spell back..... As I recall, I arrived in Ankara around 5 April
1960 and was the 113th to sign in at Det 27. When I arrived I was put up in the Air
Force billets until I had time to learn enough Turkish to get by and then we got
an apartment on the “economy”to stay in town.
I’ve since learned that 4 days before my arrival at Esenboga Airport that a series
of large scale up-rising’s started on 1 April and led to bloody confrontations with
the police. I remember the day martial law was imposed in Ankara on 1 May
1960 and also the coup d’etat that took place on 27 May 1960 when members of

the Turk government were charged with crimes of abrogation of the Constitution
and high treason.
I was working in the Det 27 comm center across from the American Embassy on
the 27th. A couple of us scooted out in a jeep from the parking area and snuck
over to the Air Force mess and brought back C rations for the group. We were
holed up there for about four days. We'd lined the three flights of stairs up to the
comm center with thermite slabs to prevent anyone getting to us before we could
destroy equipment and files. Then it was just a matter of waiting. They all ignored
us.. The May 1960 Military coup in Turkey was a coup d'etat staged by a group
of radical officers against the 19th government of the Democratic Party. The
post-coup head of the military unit was General Cemal Gürsel. The military junta
returned the power to civilians 17 months later in October 1961
Certain politicians were charged for high treason, misuse of public funds to
abrogation of the constitution. Tribunals ended with the execution of Prime
Minister Adnan Menderes, Minister for Foreign Affiars Fatin Rüştü Zorlu and
Minister of Finance Hasan Polatkan on the island İmralı on September 16, 1961.
The base out at Det 27 opened not too long after that occurred. There were four
of us, I believe, that moved out onto the base to get the comm center there up
and running. Ahhhhhh,................ Names ? And I'm terrible with names. Okay, the
head of the eight man teletype section (I stood in for four of them) was a SP5
name of Donaghue (not real sure of the spelling). He was the other four guys. IE,
there were only the two of us for well over a year and a half. He was an ex-navy
man and had come into the army after about six years in the navy. Don Nolan
was a part of the antenna crew, and was, I think a SP4. He would have been
listed as part of the Radio section ?? We did have a fellow named Foley that
transferred into teletype from Radio just before I left. SInce I was coming back
and getting out and he planned a carreer in the Army, I gave up my SP5 slot for
him. We also got a black gentleman named Haskins I believe. He was taking
over after Donaghue left. He was a sergeant and was very sharp and pleasant to
work with. Really nice guy. Towards the end, the Cuban Missile Crisis errupted
and I ended staying over through that which meant my actual enlistment was up
before I left Det 27. We ended up with 900 guys on a post that was built for 600.
Way too crowded. I'll take a look at the site when I get a chance. Hope the
names might help, that's a really poor area for me. Names just don't stick. That's
why I always carry my driver's liscense...... Retired Old Fart (ROF) Laddie R.
Boone Carlton, Oregon RA19635742 (that I remember !!) I left Det 27 on April
1st, 1962. I thought the date was appropiate.

BUTTRICK, John A E5 72B Det 27, 67-MR68, (Mary Ann), 2244 Encanto Dr., Ne
Phoenix, AZ 85007, 602-257-8961, buttrick@superiorcourt.maricopa.gov

During our visit to Phoenix we met on 1 January 2007 with Mariaopa County
Superior Court Family Judge John Buttrick at Jesse Watson’s home just off
Glendale Ave . Also present was Vic Pryor and Bob Sagl. Judge Buttrick was
among the last to pass out the Det 27 front gate.
John Buttrick is currently the highest-ranking Libertarian in Arizona state
government. He received a Bachelor’s Degree in Philosophy at The University of
Denver in 1973 and in 1976 graduated from Harvard Law School. He has been a
member of the bar of Arizona, California, the federal Ninth Circuit, and the
Supreme Court. In May of 2001, he was elevated to a judgeship on the Maricopa
County Superior Court by Governor Jane Hull.
One of his more interesting cases involved a country music legend. On 15 June
2004 country music star Glen Campbell, famed for his hit song "Rhinestone
Cowboy," was saddled with 10 days jail time for a drunken hit-and-run accident in
Phoenix, AZ. Judge Buttrick sentenced the Grammy Award-winner to 10 days
behind bars, two years' probation and 75 hours of community service. Campbell
was also fined 900 dollars and is forbidden to drink while he is on probation, The
singer told Judge Buttrick, “Believe you me, that's the last you've seen of me
putting alcohol in my veins,".
CAMMACK, Maurice E3-E5-10NO58 722 Det 27, 57-59, (Katie), 3024 E.
Gallman Road., PO Box 118, Gallman, MS 39077, 601-892-4597,
phantom4597@hughes.net - Al, - You have performed the ultimate public service
by forwarding the Playboy of Air Force S/Sgt Manhard in all her glory along to us
rednecks in the woods. Now, all I plan to do today is re-examine my misspent
youth to try and figure out why I never joined the Air Force. <smile> If we had

been fortunate enough to have a DI like her, the dropout rate would have been
zero. In fact, we might have had some stow-aways from nearby companies
trying to sneak into our barracks at night. best wishes and thanks again.

CANBY, David B., (Lunger), YOB: 1945, RA, E4-E5, 98GBU, Det 27 & 4-4,
DE66-23DE68, 1127 N Broom St., Wilmington, DE 19806, 302-984-2882,
dbcanby@comcast.net - Heard from Clark Bryan recently and he mentioned you.
I have a new address. I am pushing farther into the drug and alcohol counseling
fields. Hope all is well. Only the best. Dave Canby
CARPENTER, Chuck (The Biker) E4 05H Det 4-4, OC68-NO70, (Tomi), 3200
26th St., Great Bend, KS 67530, 620-792-6278, camelot@carrollsweb.com
[edited] Fellow ASAers I want to wish you all a very Happy 2007. We have been
on the run right up to Christmas and have not responded as we like but the
thought has been there. Our Christmas was early this year and now with the kids
and grandkids gone I was thinking about years past and the Christmas times in
Turkey and Viet Nam. I am thinking about the soldiers serving us today and how
similiar some of our Nation's response to them is like it was during the Viet Nam
era. I know that we will never let our troops down and will thank them and
welcome them home for a job well done whether we agree with the political
structure or not. We have been there and it is up to us to let them know we are
proud of their service. We do that in our individual coffee shops and restaurants
with a simple thank you. My memories of serving with all of you at 4-4 is very
fond and I wish you all and your families special Blessings.
Hope all is well with all of you. Chuck Carpenter The Old Biker My wife Tomi and
I plan to ride our bikes to the next reunion also. Chuck Carpenter The Old Biker

L-R: Chuck (The Biker) Carpenter and Phil Taggart
at the 2006 ASA Turkey reunion at Fort Mitchell, KY

CARRIER, Frank YOB 1939 RA1976523 E3-E5, 982 Det 27, 4JL63-DE64,
(Lucy-div), 829 E. Ironwood Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85020, 602-997-0527,
fncarrier@cox.net I initially contacted Frank Carrier on 19 May 2002 and while in
Phoenix for the 2006 Christmas holidays called and later met with Frank at a
restaurant along Thunderbird Road, He was recovering from a bad cough Is
retired and living alone in Phoenix as his ex-wife resides in Mule Shoe, TX. They
had been married for 2 months shy of 40 years when Lucy up and left for Texas.
Frank enlisted for ASA duty in March 1962 at Oakland, CA. Took basic at Fort
Ord and then sent to Fort Devens for T/A training. Then it was off to a company
of the 318th ASA Bn at Fort Lewis. While there he submitted a 1049 requesting
transfer to Turkey.and it was approved and he arrived at Manzarali Station on 4
July 1963. Lucy later joined him and they resided on the economy in Ankara,
While in Turkey Lucy worked at the Manzarali NCO Club and Frank was the
TEXTA specialist and made SP5 before rotating. Was friends with John
Gazaway and Terry Leavitt. It was thru the DOOL that Frank was able to contact
Leavitt

CASTIGLIANO, Richard (Pete) YOB 1942 E4-E5 Medic Det 4, AP61-MY62,
(MaryJo), PO Box 25864, or 4500 E. Barbara, Prescott AZ 86312, 928-778-9231,
cell: 928-710-3004 verizon, mjcrvc1@msn.com

CISMOSKI, David J (Dave) YOB: 1940 E4 059 Det 27, 60-62, (Mary-deceased),
3297 Orchid Way, Prescott, AZ 86305, 928-777-9084, davidcismoski@aol.com

COKER, Willie F., YOB: 1931 RA13167010 Sgt E5 768/941 Det 4, JL61-JL62,
(Susan), 3587 US Hwy 117N, Goldsboro, NC 27530, 919-735-8071,
sudiemoe@aol.com BPED AP48, Found Willie Coker’s name on Det 4 Special
Order#39 dated 27 December 1961. Called Willie in December 2006. Said that
he worked in S4 as a 768 MOS. Also had MOS 941 (Food service) as a
secondary MOS. Enlisted in the Army in April 1948 and shortly thereafter was
drafted into the ASA. Served for 20 years and retired in 1968 as a SFC E7.
COOK, William J Sr (Bill), E3-E4 058 Tk#2 Det 27, AP63-OC64, 8110 Parkview
Ln, Sherrills Ford, NC 28673, 828-478-5460, wjcooksr@charter.net
I want to share something with you all. It's a bit of a long story, yes I could
shorten it, but it would lose it's effect. - Last summer in Sturgis, SD, the Patriot
Guard put up what was called a Healing Field. A flag along with a yellow ribbon
with the name of the fallen hero it represented was placed for each of our heroes
who were killed in action in either Afghanistan or Iraq. There was something in
the neighborhood of 2,500 flags. The Patriot Guard offered the flags to it's
membership after the field was dismantled. I placed an order and a couple of
months later received one of the flags and the yellow ribbon which had been
attached to the flag pole. After receiving it, I looked up the name of the individual
honored, to see if I could locate his family. I wanted them to have the flag and the
ribbon. Well I found a website dedicated to him and posted a message to the
family indicating that I had the flag and would like to present it to them. A couple
of months later I received an email from a Captain in the US Army who had
served as the CAO, (Casualty Assistance Officer), for the family.
I expressed to him what it was that I wanted to do and he asked that I send him
the flag and ribbon and stated he would see to it that the family received it.
Today, some weeks later, I received a short note from the family thanking me for
thinking of them and for the flag and ribbon. They included a Memorial Card from
his funeral. I opened it and before I could even begin to read it I looked at his
picture and was stunned to see that we shared the same birthday. Both born on
January 23rd... AND I received their note today... January 23rd. So what are the
odds? I purchase a flag, one of some 2,500, send it to his family, and I receive
their response on January 23rd.. the birthday of both their son and myself.
It borders on being spooky. To add to this 'coincidence'... I had ordered a flag
from Congress that was flown over the Capital on my Dad's Birthday.. I received
it today on mine. Stranger than fiction. Bill
COWIE, Bill, YOB: 1941, RA17542349, E3-E5, 058, Tk#4, Det 27, 60-61,
(Loretta), #29 Sappington Villa Ct., Crestwood, MO 63126, 313-842-2028,
cowiew424@yahoo.com - Hello to all !! As I think back, the two Christmas' I
spent in Turkey may have been the lonliest two days in my life. Its different
today. I'm surrounded by the wife, children and grandchildren and I'm at peace
with everyone. I have no grudges to bear, no fears and I try to be loving in all my
affairs. I try and be positive and I try and see the lesson in the war, the poverty,
the turmoil and the anxiety of the people of the world today. My wish is that each

of you are having a peaceful Holiday season. Hope to see all of you at the 2007
reunion at Myrtle Beach. Your pal, Bill
FEICK, Phil YOB 1943 RA E2-E5 71L Mgr 'O' Club HQ Co Det 27, NO64-MY67,
(Jean), G346 Munntown Rd, Eighty Four, PA 15330, 724-941-0105,
insmanpa@comcast.com – Phil converted his old 8mm film to a DVD and sent
me a copy. I will bring the DVD to the 2007 reunion. It starts with the RED
firetruck. Timeframe 65-67. Annual carnival (Note CPT Musgrove and his
daughter dressed in Turkish wear). Ted Gregg & I riding camels in the antenna
field, a visit to the village just below site 23, Istanbul, Flag football, softball & the
new construction for the post pool
FITZHENRY, Frank E5 283/286 Det 4, JN63-SE64, (Patricia), 3304 San Gabriel
St., Clearwater, FL 33759, 727-726-7385, fitz1@tampabay.rr.com – Please note
my new e-mail address.
GILMAN, Arthur L (Sid) YOB 1946 RA12797572 E4-E5 98GRU Det 4-4, NO67NO69, 107 7th St., Cambridge, MA 02141, 617-497-8258,
algilman@comcast.net - [edited] Thought you might like these pictures from the
2006 ASA Turkey reunion at Fort Mitchell, KY. It was great to see my fellow
05H’s there and to hear a bit about their life since the late 60's and about their
families. I hope that 2007 brings you all and your families good health and joy.
I'm off to Brazil for a month Best, Arthur (Sid) Gilman.

These are the Det. 4-4 ex-05H guys at the 2006 reunion. Seated: Al Bullock and
Bob Burrows. Standing Lto R: Phil Taggart, The ‘Old Biker’ Chuck Carpenter,
and Sid Gilman. I think we were just getting ready for mids. Ha. Note the heavy
drinking from the empty cans on the table. Times have changed
HARBER, Jim YOB 1943 E3-E5 058-Tk#1 Det 27, 19MY62-27OC63, (Becky),
110 Sable Trace Trl., Acworth, GA 30102, 404-771-3074, jimharber@juno.com

Jim & Becky at the Sphinx at Giza near Cairo

Jim & Becky on camels at Giza

HARDWICK, Mack G YOB 1936 RA18205584 E3-E4 Post Office, Det 4, DE61DE62 & CPT CO 4-4 71-73, (Helen), 1487 Sutter Creek Dr., El Dorado, Hills, CA
95762, 916-933-1616, maxtrk2000@yahoo.com Ret Maj – I knew that the 3rd
commander at Det 4-4 was a Captain named Mac Hardwick, but could not locate
him until I received Det 4 Special Order #39 dated 27 December 1961 where he
his name appeared assigning personnel from HQ TUSLOG Det 4 (9472) to US
Army Garrison (9472-02) TUSLOG Det 4.
I called Mack Hardwick in December 2006

HARRIS, Larry E., YOB: 1946, RA12941198, E5, 71H20, Det 4-4, FE69-JN70,
(Cathy), 1823 Hanover Springs Ln., Richmond, TX 77469, 281-239-2225,
lcharris4651@sbcglobal.net - Life is good since I retired in June but sometimes
things are more heckic than when I worked full time...Thought this was suppose
to be easy...I'm helping with Habatit house and many other church things...
I don't have any new Det 4-4 stuff but I'll keep thinking. Happy Holidays and God
Bless...Larry
ISLER, Rod YOB 1945 E4-E5 05H Det 4-4,15OC68-70, (Kyuhee), 1703 Mansion
Ridge Road., Annapolis, MD 21401, 410-849-3482, goaisler@aol.com Ret MG
I called General Isler on 19 January 2007 and, as usual, had a friendly chat with
for information on MG Denholm. He only remembers MG Denholm visiting and
inspecting Det 4-4 in Karamursel, Turkey. Further he regretted not being able to
attend the 2006 reunion as his 4-4 friends, Chuck Carpenter, Phil Taggart and
Sid Gilman were there. Said that he and Kyuhee planned spending Christmas in
Italy and upon checking into the hotel - there was a message informing them on
the death of her father who was 93. Thus they returned for the funeral.
I knew that the Isler’s daughter was an excellent golfer and while in Arizona did
a google search on her. The following is what I found: .
Connie Isler (born 16 December1983) is the youngest head coach in any NCAA
Division I sport. In July 2005 at age 21, and two months after graduating from
Georgetown University, the Georgetown Hoyas hired her to replace the resigning
Leland Keyser as head coach of the women's golf team. Under Ms. Isler's
leadership, the Lady Hoyas are experiencing their greatest success ever in the 6year history of the school's second-newest sport. As of April 2006, they rank No.
80 in the NCAA rankings. They have won two tournaments in 2005-06, at
Campbell University and at home at the Hoya Invitational, and finished second in
the Big East Championships.
Before landing the coaching position, Ms. Isler was interviewing for jobs in
finance. Despite her coaching position, she still plans on touring with the LPGA;
she will participate in the 2006 FUTURES Tour.
Ms. Isler was co-Big East champion her senior year, and a star player at Meade
Senior High School in Fort Meade, Maryland, prior to that. Her father is Ret. Gen.
Rod Isler.

KAY, Bill, 05K, FS Augsburg, 78-81, 4billkay@adelphia.net
Hello Elder RC Green, On webpage http://dool-1.tripod.com/days48.htm is this
entry from Feb 2002 –
“GAY, Steve, 98C, Det 4-4, 70-71, nev42itous@operamail.com. I found him on
the FS Augsburg list. Steve was #84 on the Det 4-4 1970 football team. Tried to
send him a welcome letter, but his mailbox is FULL.”
Assuming this is the same Steve Gay who was later (76-78) stationed at Field
Station Augsburg, West Germany - there are several friends of his in a
webgroup: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Augsburg2ndOPS/ who like to get
ahold of him. Can you help? Do you have a current email address, phone,
snailmail address, etc? Best Regards, Bill Kay 05K, 1978-81, Augsburg Group
Moderator for http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Augsburg2ndOPS/ San Diego
4billkay@adelphia.net
. I will attempt to track Steve Gay down. We have a track record of about 60% successes on finding folks if
all we have is an old address or phone. With a SSN, we can nail 95% of the folks we seek. If and when we
get Steve, I'll point him your way, and send you contact info for him. Please insert the following in your
next DOOL: "In search of Field Station Augsburg 2nd OPS veterans" The

webgroup http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Augsburg2ndOPS/ is for those Army
Security Agency and INSCOM veterans of 2nd Operations Battalion who served
at Field Station Augsburg on Gablingen Kaserne. This group was started as a
way to share stories & photos, keep in touch, and find old friends. This group is
for those of us who were there in the mid-to-late 70's and early 80's. The site
includes pictures of or links to over 3000 photos of people, Augsburg bases,
Bavaria, and Europe, plus related 05K / 05H / 98C sites (like Pensacola, Devens,
Berlin and Vint Hill Farms). Nearly 20,000 messages have been exchanged
between 2nd OPS vets who have reconnected on this webgroup since it was
started in Feb, 2005. The group held a 3-day reunion in Las Vegas in April, 2006.
The "Main Event" was at the Hofbrauhaus in Las Vegas on Saturday, April 8th.
75 veterans made it to the reunion, and with family members, about 100 folks
attended. Several mini-reunions have taken place since. The next two MiniReunions are in Centreville, VA on January 13th, 2007 and the "Springtime in
Seattle" (April 19-22) event. Plans for a full scale reunion in the Baltimore area
including the Blob's Park, MD ASA reunion in late Oct, 2007 are being
developed. We are tenaciously seeking and welcoming former veterans of 2nd
OPS to the webgroup. To join the group, you must have worked at Gablingen
and have had an ASA or INSCOM MOS (05K, 05H, 98C, 98G, 05D,...)
appropriate for the Operations Battalions based at Field Station Augsburg. Best
regards. Thank you for your service for the country. Bill Kay San Diego
KING, Norman N YOB 1938 RA23437688 E3-E4 640/760 Driver Det 4, OC61OC62, (Ina), 1459 Kendrick Ave, Springdale, AR 72764, 479-751-1267,
nnilking@cox.net - Found Norman King on Det 4 Special Order#39 dated 27
December 1961 signed by Cpt John C.M. Spivey, Jr. Made contact in
December 2006 and had lengthy chat regarding his 11 month tour at Sinop as a
convoy driver between Sinop and primarily Det 27 at Manzarali Station outside
Ankara. Norm informs that he was on the convoy road 4 and sometimes 5 days
a week. During these trips he was the lone GI driver and the other drivers were

Turks. His meals primarily consisted of sack lunches from the Det 4 mess hall as
well as the Air Force Mess Hall that was located near the American Embassy in
Ankara. .He says that the Sinop harbor area is one of the most picturesque
place and that it was the home of Diogenes. He made it a point to stop nearly
every time at Kastamonu which was about half way between Ankara and Sinop.
and the people there were most friendly. He remembers the Byzantine castle as
being the first sight when entering the village and the nearby Ilgaz mountain
range where Mr. K (CWO Ketchersid) the Det 4 Beaver pilot crashed in 1961. He
also mentioned Samsun as a convoy stop point and that it was the largest village
on the Black Sea coast He remembers the out of the ordinary equestrian statue
of Ataturk at Samsun as it was at Samsun where Ataturk organized the defense
of Turkey in 1919. Everywhere he drove there always was raw meat hanging in
the windows.
Norman King was a member of the Arkansas National Guard when he enlisted in
the Army in July 1963 at Little Rock. His choice was to be trained as a heavy
equipment operator. Took basic at Fort Jackson and waited for 8 weeks at
Jackson for an opening, but none were available he was told. Since he already
was a trained truck driver he was sent to the Pentagon where he drove staff
vehicles until he received orders for Det 4 at Sinop. There he was assigned to
the Motor Pool and where he was designated as the lone GI convoy truck driver
He admits to having many close calls during those trips but had none. His
memory of first days on the hill involved getting to know Gimp and the time a
Turk soldier guard went beserk outside the fence and emptyed his grease gun
with several rounds hitting his hut and luckily no one was hit. Can’t recause too
many too many friends from Det 4 as he was away most of the time. Does
remember Sgt Willy Coker who was the Supply Sgt at Sinop and later served
with him at Arlington Hall until being discharged from active duty in 1966.
KRAUCHUNE, Richard C (Dick) YOB 1936 US51436401 E3-E4 Sig Supply, Hq
Co Det 27, FE60-13NO61, 56 Lancaster Rd Shirley, MA 01464, 978-425-2130,
dicky@verizon.net per Det 27 SO#14 dtd 26JA61. Found name on Det 27
Special Order #14, dtd 26 January 1961 that was sent to me by Max Putter.
Called Dick on 6 January 2007. Said that he had never heard from any old
friends from his days in Turkey. He was drafted on Friday, the 13th. Took BCT
and AIT at Fort Dix and then sent to Det 27. Said that he lived in the Air Force
billets in Ankara until the barracks at Det 27 were ready for the troops.
LAZZARA, Tom, YOB: 1942 RA14801553, E3-E5, 058, Det 27, JN63-FE66, 556
Central St., Lot 76, Leominster MA 01453, 978-534-7051,
tommylazzara@msn.com MSG E8 Ret [edited] During my travels thru
Leominster I was behind a truck and noticed the ASA & INSCOM shoulder patch
glued to the rear window. Having a little time on my hands I followed this truck
into Fitchburg and finally stopped at post office. Introduced myself and turns out
this guy, Leonard Frerichs served at Det 4 as a 98J in 62-63. He worked out of
Adana. I remembered we had a couple of guys sent to Adana during my tour in
Ankara. Asked if he would mind my passing this info on to you and explained

about the DAYS OF OUR LIVES newsletter and the Det 4 website consisting of
former military who had served in Turkey. He is retired Army of 25 years ending
in '79. Not always in ASA as he has been awarded the CIB. Other patches in the
rear window were of 1st Cav Div and the Berlin Brigade. He can be reached Tel#
978 343-4282 or E-mail leonardfrerichs@msn.com. He seems like a nice guy,
but aren't we all. Gule, gule!!!!!!
MAC KINNON, Don YOB 1934 XO LTC Det 4, 72-73, 2603 Arrowwood Cir, NW,
Bemidji, MN 56601 218-333-8895, dmackone@paulbunyan.net Ret Lt Col
[edited] Elder....Maybe you can help with this. In '72, during my tour at Det 4,
there was a real nice guy who headed up the MP’s. For the life of me I can't
remember his name. His assignment was rather unique in that he would
alternate between Det 4 and West Point. They kept asking for him back because
he was such a great VIP escort. When I rotated, in '73, my family went by West
Point and he took us on a fantastic tour. He had my kids firing on the range,
touring the ice cream plant, etc. Have you any idea of his name and what
happened to him? Keep in touch.....Don
MURRAY, Nelson (Butch) YOB 1938 E3-E5 059 Det 27, JN60-JL62, (Sandy),
18126 Dove Field Ln., Cypress, TX 77433, 281-855-4255,
nmurraymx@hotmail.com

Photo by Vic Pryor
NEILL, Hank YOB 1939 E1-E5/2LT 723.10/FC Det 27, AU62-JA64, (Judy), 7417
Jenna Rd., Springfield, VA 22153, 703-569-5163, hneill@erols.com Ret COL –
[edited] Letter and photo from Judy Neill: In 2006 we threw off the bowlines to
explore, dream and discover. Winter explorations took us to the ski slopes of
Idaho and Maine while spring found us crossing the Atlantic to spend “April in
Paris.” It was there that we participated in the lighting of the Pascal candle on

the plaza of the Church of St. Sulpice (DaVinci Code) before attending the Easter
vigil service. Sitting among the faithful in the church’s vast interior lit only by
candle light, the music, prayers and sacred ceremonies took us back to the
Church of the Middle Ages. It was very special. Then it was off to cruise the
canals of France and discover the painters of the Barbizon school of art with
lectures and visits to their homes and studios.
Late spring again found us crossing the Atlantic, this time to explore London and
join close English friends for a flight to Ireland to enjoy the sights and, as Hank
says, “a wee bit of Guinness.” In early Fall, several reunions filled our calendar.
One special one was the 30th and final reunion of the “Turkophiles,” folks who
served in the Joint Mission for Military Aid to Turkey or U. S. Embassy in Ankara.
Hank later journeyed to South Carolina, to gather with the “Red Devils” of the 5th
Infantry Division, his Vietnam War unit.

Upon his return, we motored north to discover the beauty of New Brunswick and
the Bay of Fundy while witnessing the huge tides of the autumn equinox. Earlier
in the year we experienced something we never dreamed possible in our own
neighborhood.
In March, the “Patriots” of George Mason University, located a few miles from our
home, became the “Cinderella” team in the NCAA Basketball Tournament. After
many years as season ticket holders watching the team languish among the also
rans, :our team” beat the best from the Big Ten, Atlantic Coast, Missouri Valley
and Big East conferences enroute to the tiurnament’s Final Four! Hank, already
excited as his Villanova Wildcats climbed to the “elite eight” was going crazy
while Judy unexpectedly found herself caught up in the excitement as well. Our
Christmas card photo shows us celebrating with a very happy George Mason!

As we pray for peace, we plan to continue to explore, dream and discover the
wonders of our world during 2007. Happy Holidays, Judy and Hank Neill

O'BRIEN, John S (Jack) RA15663403 BPED 10SE62 ETS 9SE65 E4-E5 988RU
Det 4, 64-65, (Kay), 3801 Lujon Dr., Beaver Creek, OH 45431, 937-426-4433
Christmas card: We hope all is well with you and yours, and we really did miss
you at the 2006 ASA Turkey reunion. It was nice to meet Charles Malsch a DLI
Russian linguist classmate and worked with him at Det 4 in Sinop.

PROBERT, Harold, YOB: 1937 E1-E3-E1-E3 059 Det 27, 60-62, (Judy), 660 S
Bailey St., Fallon, NV 89406, 775-423-4906, probe@phonewave.net &
pharold@cccomm.net

L-R – Judy Probert, Harold Probert & Milt Hathaway

PRYOR, Vic YOB 1941 RA17542334 E3-E4 059 Det 27, AU60-JN62, (Pat), 1687
Leisure World, Mesa, AZ 85206, 480-924-2487, vic.pryor@cox.net
During our 18 day stay in Arizona I called Vic and set up a meeting on New
Years day 2007 at Jesse Watson home in Phoenix. A good time was had by
everyone.

Vic Pryor

Vic & Pat Pryor

BIG SURPRISE FOR HAROLD PROBERT
By Vic Pryor

On September 28, 2006 some friends of the legendary Harold Probert met at the
Reno, Nevada airport to give him a surprise that we hope he won’t forget.
Nelson Murray and wife Sandy, Chuck Teschker and wife Penny, Mitch
Armstrong (Turk) and wife Dorothy, Milt Hathaway, and Vic Pryor and wife Pat
were all on hand for the surprise. The one close friend that had to stay home
under Doctors order was Charlie Kindermann and his wife Sue, who I am sure,
will be there the next time. Armstrong had been working on this surprise for a
year. We all checked in at the Atlantis to set his plan in motion.
The next day we all got an early start and rode with Mitch out to Fallon, NV. in a
van. The plan was to get to Harold before he left to go golfing and as he was
NOT informed that we were coming - timing was critical.
Love it when a plan comes together - Harold was completely surprised. After the
initial shock we all went in and met his wife Judy, then went to a local restaurant
for breakfast. After the morning BS session Harold and Judy went to pack and to
meet us back in Reno and we all left for the Atlantis.
The remainder of the day was spent at the one armed bandits and the hotel’s
concierge tower talking about the ‘good old times at Manzarali, Turkey’.
Saturday found us again in the van but this time with Harold as the tour guide.
We went to Lake Tahoe and up through Donner Pass, and back to the concierge
tower for the necessary refreshments. It was then off to a show downtown
before the end of the night.
Sunday found us headed to the airport and Harold and Judy headed back to
Fallon. I know he was surprised and to be able to pull it off again would be
almost impossible.
HAROLD, from your friends that came to SURPRISE you and from Charlie and
Sue Kinderman that weren’t able to make it this time, we all say “THANK YOU
FOR ALL OF THE MEMORIES AND THE FRIENDSHIP. IT REALLY WAS A
TERRIFIC TIME AND WE CAN REMEMBER MOST OF IT 45 YEARS LATER”

L-R: Ataturk Armstrong, Vic Pryor, Harold Probert, Chuck Teschker & Milt Hathaway
All 059’s at Det 27

L-R: Dot Armstrong, Ataturk Armstrong, Sandy Murray, Vic Pryor, Harold Probert, Penny
Teschker,, Chuck Teschker and Milt Hathaway. Missing : Judy Probert, Pat Pryor & Nelson Murray

ROTEN, Wyman O YOB 1937 RA24611869 E5 NCOIC MP’s Det 4, JL61-JL62,
(Joyce), 7140 County Road 15 Troy, AL 36081, 334-474-3348, no email
Letter from Wyman Roten: Just a note to thank you for calling me. The
information you gave me is very helpful. I have lost contact with just about
everybody that I served with. My wife has already been looking at the maps and
wanting to head north again. Enclosed is 2 photo’s from my MP tour at Det 4.
Hope to see you at the 2007 reunion. Thanks again

The wording reads: THE BEARER WHOSE NAME AND PHOTOGRAPH
APPEAR OPPOSITE HAS AUTHORITY TO BEAR ARMS IN THE
PERFORMANCE OF HIS OFFICIAL DUTIES. Captain John C.M. Spiver, Jr
signed the badge as he was also the OIC of the MP’s at Det 4

SAGL, Robert L YOB 1948 RA11863852 E4 05H Det 4-4, 68, 4540 W Kristal
Way, Glendale, AZ 85308, 623-516-9368, robertsagl@cox.net

SPIVEY, John C.M . Jr., YOB: 1932 CPT, Det 4 61-62, 1400 S. Joyce St., Apt
1136, Arlington, VA 22202, 703-521-7581, spiveyjohn@prodigy.net Ret LtCol

The above photo was sent to me by Wyman Roten. It was taken in March 1962
for a formal outing at Det 4. That’s Captain John C.M. Spivey, Jr on the left and
Sgt Wayne D. Roten.
TAVERNETTI, Dave 05706941 2LT-1LT Watch O TK#4 Det 27, MR62-SE63, (Sue), 238 Rio
Vista Dr., King City, CA 93930, 831-385-4458, tavernetti@redshift.com - Hi Elder: We are

planning our trip to Myrtle Beach and want to be sure which days we should be

there. The initial info I received has Sunday through Wednesday - is it all 4 days
or should we plan on arriving on Sunday and departing on Wednesday? Sue
and I are moving to El Dorado Hills, CA (between Sacramento and South Lake
Tahoe in the foothills). As soon as the move is complete and I have my new
email address I'll send all the info for DOOL. Thanks for the help. David
Tavernetti
TESCHKER, Charles A. Jr (Chuck) 059/K RA16639721 E3-E5 Det 27, 60-62,
(Penny), 2752 N, Tipsico Lake Road., Hartland, MI. 48353, 248-887-1620,
penelope@mwci.net

Penny Teschker

WACENDAK, Andrew (Andy) YOB 1925 E7-WO1 98GRU/988A Det 4, 66-67,
(Winifred), 66 E Maine Rd., Johnson City, NY 13790, 607-797-6483,
awacendak@stny.rr.com & wacendak@us.ibm.com – Christmas card: Hi Folks.
Sorry to hear of your rib accident. Hopefully all is ok by now. We continue to do
our daily activities; baby sit, walk, shop and talk….. Our oldest son shot quite a
wall-hanger with 11 points, but had 3 points broken off. It weighed 212 lbs.
Myrtle Beach sounds like a great place for the 2007 ASA Turkey reunion. We’ve
never been there even though we were stationed at Fort Bragg, NC and I retired

there in 1969. I finally received 17 medals due for service 1950 thru 1969 with
the help of Senator Shumer….Now I can buy a cup of coffee, haha! God Bless,
Your friends, Andy and Winnie Wacendak

WALTERS, William P (Bill) YOB 1937 RA13628570 1LT AIS Det 27 DE65-DE67
& CPT Det 4-4 DE67-JL68 & COL CDR Det 4, 86-87, (Susan), 529 Walking Ln
Fayetteville NC 28311, 910-822-0629, william.p.walters@us.army.mil, Ret COL
[edited] Elder, As always it was great to talk with you last night, I will try to make
it to the 2007 reunion and don't see any reason why I can't at this point in time.
Not sure how much longer I will continue to work, but have no plans to retire any
time soon. Susan (my wife) can't retire from DODDS until 2008, so as long as my
health sticks with me and it is still fun, can't see any reason not to continue to
work. In August 2007, I will have 50 years in this business, as you can imagine, I
have surely seen lots of changes. The one thing that thankfully never changes is
that Soldiers make it happen and I am totally convinced that these youngsters of
today are just as dedicated as we were, makes an old guy feel good... Again
thanks for the phone call and have a great day. BillW William P. Walters TNCC
Fort Bragg NC (910)396-2499/2379 DSN 236-2499/2379
WATSON, Jesse A., Jr (Shooter), YOB 1945 RA19840988 E5 98CBU Det 27 &
4-4, 65-69, (Jimmy Lou), 6815 N. 13 Pl., Phoenix, AZ 85104, 602-234-1697,
azguide@cox.net

New Year’s eve.
L-R: Jesse Watson, Patty Green, Mike Watson and Jeffrey Green

Al and Patty, I guess I could say that we Arizonans had a great time during your
trip to Phoenix to visit with Jeff! First of all, thanks again for the lovely dinner at
Pappadeaux's Restaurant. I really enjoyed that evening and hope that you did as
well. Then our visits on New Year's Eve and New Year's Day! I will remember
our marathon of football, food and fun for a long time! And I have to take this
opportunity to again thank Patty for all her wonderful help on New Year's Day! I
could not have done it without you! I told Jimmie Lou how hard you worked and
how much I appreciated what you did to help make the day a big success for all
who came to enjoy it. And don't forget the shrimp!! My family really enjoyed
getting to meet and visit with you both and with Jeff. My brothers said that the
"Green Hornet" is quite a character! And everyone remarked about "how nice
Patty is"! You are two great people and you make a wonderful couple!! It was
also fun to get to visit with Vic and Pat Pryor, Bob Sagl and Judge John Buttrick.
Just the other day we received a nice card from Vic Pryor saying that he enjoyed
visiting with fellow "Abies" who had served in Turkey. Jimmie Lou arrived home
on Wednesday, January 10th as scheduled. I wish that she had been here to
meet and visit with you. However, that will have to wait for another time. Jimmie
Lou and I opened Christmas presents on Thursday evening and a couple today.
You left so many wonderful things! Jimmie Lou will enjoy the cactus plant and the
lotions. The Christmas Truffles are delicious! We are saving the chocolate
covered pretzels for later. And we will all enjoy the Hickory Farms goodies during
the Super Bowl!! Thanks again for making us a part of your visit to the Arizona
desert and thanks so much for all that you have done!! Warmest regards, Jesse
and Jimmie Lou Watson & Family

